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Happy Birthday 
Dr. Benson 
VOLUME XXXVIII, NUMBER 2 
A Cappella Accepts New Members; 
Plans Retreat To Tahkodah Oct.19 
The Harding A C a p p e 11 a 
Chorus, already ahead of sche-
dule because of the Tahkodah 
Music Camp, has recently elected 
new officers, has 41 new mem-
bers and is singing entirely new 
music this year. 
The chorus, under the direc-
tion of Kenneth Davis, Jr. ; is 
headed by Nick Bridges, presi-
dent. Other officers include Jim 
Ed W i 11 i a m s, vice-president 
Anita Smith, secretary, and Jim 
Wilson, treasurer. Also helping 
with the executive business are 
reporter Judy Evans and histor-
ians Mary Ethel Bales, Jo Lee 
Thayer, Betty Ely and Linda 
Risinger. 
Each year the A Gappella is 
involved in a number of activi-
ties. Some of the tentative plans 
for the coming year are a retreat 
to Camp Tahkodah, Oct. 19-21, 
and the weekly "Hymns from 
Harding" recording s e s s i o n s 
which will be held each Wednes-
day evening after church ser-
vices. 
Besides the scheduled Thanks-
giving program, two tours are 
slated. 
The first tour which begins 
Nov. 30 will take the chorus into 
the southwest. The second tour 
during the spring holidays will 
be further west. 
New members who have been 
chosen to be in A Cappella this 
year are first sopranos Susan 
Nelson, Lee Ellen Hendrix, Con-
nie Taylor, Mailand Stevens and 
Peggy Grandi. 
The second sopranos are Vickie 
Paine, Pat Cheatham, Donna 
Cook, Sandy Stone, Suzanne 
Haslam and Anna Sue Hinds. 
New first altos are Jo Lee 
Thayer, Lynn Allison, Martha 
Koger, Jill Graddy and Faye 
P J Applications 
Due September 28 
The deadline for applications 
for editor and business manager 
of the 1965 Petit Jean is Sat-
urday noon, Sept. 28. 
Applications should be made in 
writing and taken to the office 
of Dean Joseph Pryor, faculty 
advisor. When applying, name, 
position applied for, experience 
and special qualifications should 
be included. 
The list of applicants will then 
be submitted to the Student Af-
fairs Committee for approval, 
after which the junior class will 
select the two persons to fill the 
positions. 
Bush. Paula Spencer, Carmen 
Stevens, Janie Rittenour, Kenna 
Jean Baines, Lynn Cooper and 
Marilyn Graff complete the se-
cond alto section. 
First tenors are Wilmer Rikard, 
Ben Huey, Andy Saunders, Glenn 
Hawkins and Don Babb. Com-
pleting the second tenor section 
are Charles Miller, Philip Dixon, 
Randy Allison and Brian Alt-
miller. 
New first basses are George 
Hobby, Larry Turner, Anthony 
Gadberry, Ike Anthony, Robert 
West and Dave Lawyer. 
Jack Roberts, Jr., Ken Tipton, 
Bob Adams and James D. Bales, 
Jr., are the second basses. 
Returning this year are 41 old 
members who will serve as the 
foundation of the chorus. 
Seniors Required 
To Register With 
Placement Office 
Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne, 
placement director, stated this 
veek that all seniors who missed 
ohe free placement registration 
Tuesday night must register to-
night at 6:30 in American Studies 
114. 
There will be a $1.00 late 
charge. Students who do not take 
advantage of this will have to 
meet in American Studies 111 
during any free period tomorrow 
or Saturday and pay a $2.00 fee. 
Dr. Wellborne noted that it is 
much harder to get seniors to 
register with the Placement 
Office in accordance with regula-
tions than it is to find jobs for 
them after they graduate. 
He added that if anyone misses 
the registration this week, the 
late charge will be $5.00 next 
week and $10.00 thereafter. 
Commander Robert H. Adami;, 
USN, headed the list of military 
officers recruiting teams visiting 
the campus. He and his team 
were in the Student Center yes-
terday. 
Next Thursday, Oct. 3, First 
Lt. John S. Hancock will be on 
campus to interview senior men 
and women who might be in-
terested in becoming commis-
sioned officers in the Air Force. 
He and T/ Sgt. Isaac, local re-
cruiter, will explain the require-
ments for admission to the 12-
week commissioning course. 
Mrs. McCoy, Placement Office 
secretary, mentioned that repre-
sentatives of the Marine Corps 
and Women's Army Corps will 
be here in October. Further an-
Each position carries a five nouncement will be made about 
hundred dollar scholarship. these later. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
God Bless 
The Merritts 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1963 
Class Elections Conducted Today Pocketful of Rye 
By Janet Sommer Premieres Tonight 
Harding's sophomore, junior I 
a."l.d senior classes elected thei1 "Pocketful of Rye," a musical 
officers today, each class select- revue, arranged and directed by 
ing a president, vice-president Ben Holland will begin its pre-
and secretary-treasurer. miere performances in the Little 
Candidate for· sophomore class I Theater tonight. 
president, Richard Abshire of De- . Planned to be the longest run 
light, is a biology major and a I show in Harding's theater his-
member of Beta Phi Kappa. Op- tory, it is scheduled for six nights 
posing Richard is Tom Blucker, in the Little Theater. 
a pre-med student from North I "Pocketful of Rye" was de-
Little Rock, and Robert Clark, signed by Holland to serve as 
Searcy, also a pre-med major and the season's gala opener with a 
a member of the track team. I' variety of fine entertainment. It 
Sophomore Veep Hopefuls will feature Harding's top talent 
Heading the list of vice-presi- I in scenes from plays and musi-
dential candidates was Richard · cals. 
Rhinebolt from Mt. Gilead, Ohio. A hootenanny is planned with 
Included in Richard's activities a medley of American folksongs. 
are Bison staff and cross country The program will include other 
track. A member of Lambda musical numbers and skits. 
Sigma and Circle K, candidate 
Ray Murray is from North Little 
Rock. Also from Little Rock, An-
thony Gadberry is a member of 
Chi Sigma Alpha and has served 
as vice-president of Circle K. 
Sophomores running for secre-
tary-treasurer are Jacqueline 
Daniel, Dana Rowland, Sandra 
Smith and Linda Spears. Jac-
queline, a math major from Dal-
las won the freshman math 
award and is treasurer of Ko Jo 
Kai. 
Dana is a speech major from 
Plymouth, Mich., while Sandra 
hails from Cleveland, Ohio. Ac-
counting major Linda, from Cull-
man, Ala., is active in Bison 
Boosters and Zeta Phi Zeta. She 
is vice-president of both organi-
zations. 
Pounds, Smith Run 
Junior class presidential hope-
fuls are Wheeler Pounds and 
Terry Smith. Majoring in Bible 
and social science, Wheeler has 
served as president and vice-
president of Chorale and Bison 
Boosters and vice-president of his 
freshman class. He is a native of 
Amory, Miss. 
Also from Mississippi, Terry is 
active in Mohicans, Timothy Club 
and the European Mission Club. 
His hometown is Clarksdale. 
Arkansas Candidates 
Contending for vice-president 
are Freda Ferguson and Ann 
Griffin. Freda is majoring in 
home economics and is active in 
Ko Jo Kai, ICC, Big Sisters, Bison 
Inter-Club Council 
To Meet October 2 
Inez Pickens, dean of women, 
announces a meeting of the Inter-
club Council, Wednesday, Oct. 2, 
in AS104 immediately aft e r 
church services. 
The club president, a repre-
sentative and sponsor should at-
tend the meeting and bring with 
them a list of present members, 
officers and sponsors. A chair-
man and secretary of the council 
will be elected at that time. 
CANDIDATE FOR junior class president Wheeler Pounds is 
among the first to put up campaign signs in the student center. 
Boosters and Dactylology Club. 
She was elected secretary-trea-
surer of her sophomore class and 
hails from Little Rock. 
Ann is also a home economics 
major and is a member of Tri-
Kappa, Korean Mission Club and 
Colhecon. She is from Pine Bluff. 
Art major Doris Bush and ele-
mentary education major Rita 
Rachel are the candidates for 
junior secretary-treasurer. Doris 
is from Talihina, Okla., and has 
served as chairman of Big Sis-
ters and vice-president of SNEA. 
She also works on the Petit Jean 
staff and is a member of Theta 
Psi. Rita hails from Russellville. 
Rogers Unopposed 
Leading the senior class will 
be Vernon Rogers who was un-
opposed in the election. From 
Little Rock, Vernon majors in 
physical education. He is captain 
of the basketball team and is in 
Sub-T-16; he has served as 
junior class president and Omega 
Phi club beau. 
Bison editor Phil Sturm and 
accounting major Lynn Reeves 
'63 Cheerleaders 
Selected At Rally 
Twenty-one girls vied for the 
honor of cheerleader at the pep 
rally Thursday, Sept. 12. 
are the candidates for senior vice. 
president. Phil is a history major 
from Vienna, W. Va., and is 
secretary-treasurer of Phi Alpha 
Theta, historian of Chi Sigma 
Alpha and is in the American 
Studies group. Lynn is from 
Minden, La., and is president of 
Beta Phi Kappa and Accounting 
Club. 
Unopposed for secretary-trea-
surer of the senior class is Ann 
Crawford of Waldron. Musically-
talented Ann is active in A Cap-
pella and Belles and Beaux. She 
has served as president and vice-
president of Gata. 
The results of the elections 
were not known at press time. 
Freshman elections \vill be con-
ducted next week. 
SNEA Group Attends 
Conference at Ouachita 
A five-member delegation of 
the Harding Student National 
Education Association attended 
the annual SNEA Drive-In con-
ference held at Ouachita Baptist 
College at Arkadelphia, Sept. 21. 
The group i n cl u d e d Ron 
French, president; Mary Beth 
Hicks, historian; Sam Sewell, 
immediate past president; and 
Gaylon Lamb, state executive of-
ficer. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Maude Montgomery, spon-
sor. 
The company is comprised of 
.Jean Masters, Sue Gateley, Betty 
Garretson, Sue Haslam, Dalton 
Eddleman, Jon Farris, Norman 
Tubb, Ron Baucom, Dwight Baw-
com, Roger Perhacs, Larry Floyd, 
Tom Reppart, Max Hager, Rob 
Smith, Bob Brewer, Harding Bur-
ton and Stennis Johnson. 
The show will last about an 
hour and fifteen minutes and 
the admission cost is fifteen cents 
ner ticket. Since the small audi-
torium has a capacity of only 185 
seats, tickets will be sold on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
i>ryor Announces 
Course Changes 
The curriculum of Harding Col-
lege has been altered for the new 
school year by the addition of 
new courses and the dropping 
')f a few existing courses, ac-
cording to Dean Joseph E. Pryor. 
Courses added include Art 200, 
design, which is for art majors 
and minors; Art 430, American 
art, a course in the art history 
of America; Bible 322, the New 
Testament church, its nature, 
objectives, government and work; 
and Bible 324, principles of Bibli-
cal interpretation. 
Others are Mathematics 302, 
theory of equations, Physical 
Education 119, conditioning ex-
~rcises, required of all freshmen 
who fail their physical fitness 
tests; Chemistry 314, 315, ad-
vanced chemistry laboratory; and 
Speech 315, speech for the ele-
mentary teacher. 
~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Varsity cheerleaders S he i 1 a 
Mitchell, captain, Mary Lou Davis 
and Mary Ellen Baskin, were in 
charge of the election. 
The theme for the conference 
was "Working Toward Common 
Goals," and a full day's schedule 
was centered around this sub-
ject. Activities included an ad-
dress by Miss Amy Jean Greene, 
state AEA president, chapter suc-
cess stories by chapter presi-
dents and four discussion groups 
on programs, projects, member-
ship and adviser's workshop. 
Art 117 and 118 were com-
bined to form one three hour 
course; Art 250 was changed from 
one year to one semester; Art 
430 is offered as an alternate 
with Art 431 and 432; Bible 341 
and 342 may be used only as 
speech credit; Bible 345 has 
changed to three days a week; 
and Bible 201 and 202 carry two 
credits each. 
The girls who won the honor 
')f being a 1963-64 varsity cheer-
leader were: Charlotte Burkett, 
Vickie Mitchell and Cheryl Kin-
nan. Brenda Elliot was elected 
tlterna.te. 
Charlotte Burkett, a junior 
\ransfer from Lubbock Christian, 
·s from Portales, N. M. Charlotte, 
m elementary education major, 
Nas Miss LCC, May Queen and 
t member of the A Cappella at 
',CC. 
V i c k i e Mitchell, sophomore 
'rom Memphis, is a B is on 
'3ooster, a member of the Petit 
lean staff and secretary of Tri-
'.fappa. Vickie's major is in se-
' ondary education. 
Cheryl Kinman, a freshman 
'rom Clarksville, is a home eco-
'lomics major. Cheryl was vale-
·lictorian of her graduating class, 
' lass favorite and a cheerleader 
for the Arkansas High School 
!'Ill-Star games. 
Brenda Elliot, freshman, is 
'rom Lonoke. She was a cheer-
leader for five years in high 
school, a leader in the Future 
Homemakers of America and a 
Homecoming maid. 
Club membershii- reached 105 
during registration. The official 
membership drive begins Oct. 1 
and lasts throughout the entire 
month. 
Social Science 201 and 202 are 
split into History 201 and Politi-
cal Science 202, and Speech 125 
and 126 are combined for a one 
semester course which is offered 
to debaters along with Speech 
248, 249 and 271. 
The four courses dropped are 
all from the business department 
and are listed as follows: Busi-
ness 331, 333, 424 and 408. This 
was done so there would be room 
for more basic mathematics 
courses. 
Grants Available for Study Abroad 
Only a few more weeks re-
main in which to apply for a 
1964-65 U. S. Government grant 
for graduate study or research 
abroad. 
Competition for the scholar-
ships, available to qualified gra-
duate students under the Ful-
bright-Hays Act, is administered 
by the Institute of International 
Education. 
a foreign country, and travel-
only awards which supplement 
maintenance and tuition scholar-
ships awarded by a university, 
private donor or foreign govern-
ment. 
General eligibility require-
ments are: U. S. citizenship, a 
bachelor's degree or its equival-
ent in professional training, 
language ability commensurate 
with the demands of the pro-
posed study project and good 
health. 
Preference is given to appli-
cants under 35 years of age. 
PRACTICING FOR Saturday's game are cheer_eaders (front, I. to r.) Cheryl Kinman, Vickie 
Mitchell, Mary Lou Davis, and (back 1. to r.) Charlotte Burkett, Mary Ellen Baskin and Sheila 
Mitchell. - PHOTO BY HILLIS 
Following the elections, the 
cheerleaders, aided by the Bison 
band, led the crowd in a rousing 
pep rally. 
In addition to full grants, 
which provide round-trip trans-
portation to any one of 51 coun-
tries, as well as tuition and 
maintenance for one academic 
year, two other types of grants 
are available: joint U.S.-other 
government grants offered cc-
operatively by the U. S . and 
Further information may be 
obtained by writing to: Institute 
of International Education, 800 
Second Avenue, New York, 17, 
New York. 
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Editorially Speaking 
Bison Editorial Policy Ctarified 
At the beginning of a school year questions 
invariably arise concering the Bison and its role as 
a student newspaper which make it necessary to 
clarify the editorial policy of the paper. 
Primarily, the Bison is a student newspaper. It 
is financed mostly by student subscriptions and ad-
vertising. But this is not a license for libel. Ad-
ministrators and faculty members should not and 
are not slandered on the pages of the Bison. 
Bison Has a Publisher 
Like all newspapers, the Bison . has a publisher 
which in this case is Harding College. Therefore, the 
paper is pledged to respect the policies of the college 
and any material attempting to discredit these 
policies will be rejected. 
Freedom of the press is often misinterpreted, 
especially by green, all-knowing students, to mean 
complete freedom. This basic right, guaranteed by 
our nation's constitution, may be employed only as 
long as it does not encroach on the rights of others. 
The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all 
material which goes into the Bison. Written matter 
is sometimes turned down because it is poorly con-
structed, uses poor grammar or is meaningless. 
Not Instrument of Self-Glorification 
Material will not be accepted from students who 
intend to ·use the paper as an instrument of self-
glorification. The Bison is a product of students who 
unselfishly spend hours each week working on the 
paper and who receive little recognition. 
Neither is the Bison a battleground for those who 
have an axe to grind or who wish to force their un-
popular opinions on others. There are other papers 
which will print their cliches. 
However, the Bison welcomes material by well-
meaning students which is of general interest to stu-
dents. Letters to the editor are accepted and some-
times printed if the subject is in Hne with Bison 
editorial policy. Names will be withheld upon re-
quest but writers must sign their names to letters 
or they will be disregarded. 
-P. S. 
Now Is The Time To Stand 
In many educational circles intransigency has 
all too often been a watchword, the key to a 
philosophy of learning. 
Granted that educators themselves often are not 
responsible for this sorry state of affairs, but with 
the assistance of various governors, legislatures, com-
missioners and boards the ultimate result has been 
the same: arbitrary restraints placed on an U111fortu-
nate minority by a well-meaning but prejudiced ma-
jority. 
Alien to Christian Ethics 
Such deplorable conditions are not only re-
pugnant to our Judeo-Christian system of ethics, 
but are also alien to the sp1irit of Christ ("God is no 
respector of persons."), and quite ill at ease in the 
presence of fair and objective thought. 
In adopting a policy of admitting all accept-
able and qualified students with no exceptions be-
cause of color, the board, administration and faculty 
of Harding College have taken a gigantic initial step 
on the Confucian journey of a thousand miles. 
We Are Proud, Happy, Ecstatic 
Those who know us will testify that we are not 
prone to fawn, but Dr. Benson's leadership in the 
movement for equal opportunity makes us ' proud, 
even boastful; it makes us happy, even ecstatic. 
In a time of social unrest, when Negroes and 
Caucasians are lynching, shooting, bombing, beating 
and hating each other, Harding's gesture assumes 
major significance. 
This verily constitutes "a time to stand." 
J . A. 
Editor .. ... .. ...... .. ... ....... ....... ..... ... ......... .... ............... .... Phil Sturm 
Associate Editors . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Martha Tooke, Jimmy Arnold 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Salena Cogdell 
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Religious News Editor ...... ..... ... ... .... .......... Wilma Schmudlach 
Society Editor .. ........ .. .... .... .. ..... ..... ..... ...... ....... .. .... .. Patty Beets 
Cartoonist .. ......... ........................ . . ........ ..... Jack Ford 
Sports Editor .............. ................................... Darryl Etheridge 
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On the 
Fringe 
By Jimmy Arnold 
When the leaves began to 
tum, Shelton Miles left home, a 
handsome boy who seemed to 
his mother much younger than 
his 18 years. There is something 
about an only child that always 
makes him young to his widowed 
mother, and Shelly's Mom was 
no exception. 
The evening before he left, 
Shelly (his mother preferred 
Shelton, but you know how 
mothers are) carefully packed 
,his cheap luggage with all his 
material possessions. His mother 
didn't make much as a waitress, 
but she did what she could, and 
Shelly bore her no ill will. It 
seemed to Shelly that old widow 
wQlIIlen just weren't very rich, at 
least the ones he knew weren't. 
Please, there's no need of a standing ovation for the announcements. Shelton went away with the 
stage set for fall: the autumn of 
the year and the autumn of his 
mother's life. He was lost to the 
cold water flat with its drab 
walls and bare floor; safely out 
of the reach of his mother's 
nagging voice and her all-seeing 
eye. 
STUDENT FORUM 
Adventures in Realistic Thinking 
There is no better time for the 
college student to think se·riously 
on what he is doing than at the 
beginning of the school year. 
Freshmen especially need to an-
swer some questions before they 
begin this new experience of col-
lege. 
Finding the answers to these 
questions will make the differ-
ence in four happy, fruitful years 
or years of doubt. 
Essence of Education 
We all would do well to find 
out what is true, what is real 
and what is of lastin.g value. We 
should investigate the nature of 
people, the cause that created 
them and the values of different 
goals. This is the concern of 
education; the seeking of the 
answers to these questions (the 
study of philosophy) is the 
essence of education. 
Rational inquiry has some bit-
ter enemies. Four of the most 
popular alternatives are blind 
faith, logic, the scientific method 
and common sense. All of these 
have basic shortcomings. 
By TOM KIRK 
gent truthseeking. This is often 
only another name for prejudice 
or some shortcut in thinking. 
Common sense is to philosophy 
as witchcraft is to medicine. 
In short, many problems will 
face us that we have never met 
before. Philosophy gives us some 
valuable aids to answering these, 
some of which I will enumerate. 
Rational Inquiry 
Rational inquiry is an impor-
tant aid. The realistic thinker 
employs human reason to answer 
questions. This form of careful 
thinking shares the processes and 
techniques of scientific inquiry, 
experimentation and investiga-
tion. 
Questioning of assumptions is 
another valuable aid. The realis-
tic thinker develops general 
theories for each specific belief 
or viewpoint that is held. 
A third aid is analysis and 
synthesis. The realistic thinker 
takes a problem apart to dis-
cern the basic elements. He 
builds back a new belief, giving 
himself a new sense of mastery 
of the problem and a new sense 
of direction. 
Fourthly is creative thinking. 
The realistic thinker never feels 
that he has solved a problem 
completely but builds bold, ima-
ginative theories. 
Breadth of View 
Still another aid is breadth of 
view. One problem often leads to 
another and a solution may lead 
only to another series of pro-
blems. The realistic thinker deals 
with the whole and searches out 
the basic problem. 
Lastly is devotion to ideas. 
The realistic thinker believes that 
ideas do have consequences 
which can be important. He 
takes his ideas and practices 
them. 
The realistic thinker is valu-
able to society. He is not a blind 
sheep nor a continual rebel, but 
he believes in something and he 
consistently lives his own be-
liefs. 
Faith without rational proof 
is often only reiteration of exist-
ing prejudice. The scientific 
method by definition limits it-
self in scope and outlook. 
Logic Only a Technique 
Old 
For 
Testament Is Source 
Christian Evidences 
Logic is only a technique and 
is not universally sound. The 
logic of geometry is quite different 
from the logic of the social 
sciences. 
Common sense is probably the 
most dangerous enemy of intelli-
By Eddie Isom 
Evidences of Christianity are 
numerous and easily obtained, 
but to most of us they remain 
simply evidences and nothing 
more. Additional information re-
U .S.-Supported Dictators 
Threaten Our Asian Image 
By Frank Shelton 
The debacle in South Vietnam, 
which has proven that the United 
States is either powerless or 
unwilling to protect the basic 
rights of a people whom it 
claims to be saving from Com-
munist enslavement, poses se-
veral questions. 
Is the Diem government any 
better for the Vietnamese (ob-
viously it is the lesser of two 
evils for Vietnam's neighbors 
and for the United States) than 
a Communist government would 
be? 
It has become a police state 
controlled by one family and vio-
lating the basic rights of the 
citizens. It is ruthless in its sup-
pression of political and religious 
opposition. 
Will continued American sup-
port for Diem convince other 
Asians that there is little differ-
ence between American-guaran-
teed military dictatorship and 
Communist dictatorship? 
the native Formosans who are 
in the majority. 
These three Asian nations have 
the United States over a barrel. 
Each one would fall to the 
Chinese Communists and their 
allies without the protection of 
the United States. 
This protection involves Ameri-
can military forces, the main-
tenance of a strong national 
army in each country and im-
mense American expenditures to 
build up their economies. 
The Communists win propa-
ganda victories every time United 
States' foreign policy leadership 
proves unequal to the task of 
preventing excesses by any of the 
nations considered allies by us 
and termed "colonies" by the 
Reds. 
For lack of a definite foreign 
policy, American officials appear 
to be limited to expressions of 
surprise and regret at the ex-
cesses of some of our allies. It 
is time the Administration realiz-
ed that when it guarantees the 
integrity of these nations against 
Communist aggression it can not 
tolerate another form of totali-
tarianism. 
levant to many such evidences 
can be to us a positive proof of 
Christianity and of the reliability 
of scripture if we trouble our-
selves to search for it. 
The prophecies r elated in the 
Old Testament afford an immense 
reservoir for research which would 
yield results as absolute and con-
clusive as any philosophical en-
terprise could ever hope to pro-
duce. One such prophecy is found 
in Ezekiel 26. 
We have a prophecy con-
sisting of at least seven major 
events all of which have come 
to pass. In the year 586 B.C. King 
Nebuchadnezzar laid a seige to 
Tyre which continued for ap-
proximately 13 years. Yet in 
those years the Phoenican in-
habitants stubbornly refused to 
admit defeat. 
During the seige they secretly 
moved the bulk of their posses-
sions to an island about a half 
mile off the Phoenician coast in 
the Mediterranean Sea. 
Nebuchadnezzar finally return-
ed to Babylon unable to conquer 
Tyre in the new location, yet 
the prophecy that he would take 
the city was fulfilled, for the 
original city of Tyre had fallen 
to him. 
For the next 250 years Tyre 
remained relatively intact but 
then came Alexander the Great 
who, in 322 B.C., began his at-
tempt to conquer the city. Being 
unable to do so immediately, he 
captured other coastal cities, 
used their combined fleets and 
still he fell short of success. 
To a new world Shelly fled : 
the world of ivy league shirts 
with button down collars, ivy-
covered walls, light-headed girls 
who either wore too much make-
up or none at all and couldn't 
look you in the eye because it 
wasn't proper, and somber-mind-
ed boys with a ready answer to 
any problem. regardless of its 
scope or implications. 
How long does it take to 
change a person - to remake 
him in the image of his as-
sociates? How long does it take 
to disguise a background? How 
long before a sophisticate is 
born? How long to forget a 
mother ? One semester ? Two 
semesters? Or a lifetime? 
It's a swirl in this world with 
few occasions to stop and think, 
few hours to remembe·r "when," 
few minutes to dream of "then." 
The time drifts by and so does 
youth. An older man stands 
where a boy once stood - in 
the doorway of a flat which once 
was home, but has been unvisited 
and unremembered for four long 
years. 
How do you say "I'm sorry" 
to one who has loved you so 
much when you know the hurt 
you've caused? How do you repay 
the sacrifices you were too blind 
to see? How do you return the 
love that has been unheeded? 
Shelton will never know be-
cause a buried corpse can neither 
hear nor reply. A simple grave 
with no granite marker will be 
harder to forget because it brings 
back the wrinkled face, the tired 
blue eyes, the gray hair that 
never seemed combed, the ugly, 
faded blue dress that fit like a 
nightgown and the touch of a 
warm hand. 
But, then, life may often seem 
cruel ON THE FRINGE, which, 
to a sophisticate, "ain't no big 
thing." 
filled: more than one nation was 
required to defeat Tyre; the city 
was made flat by the removal of 
the building material; and its 
stones, timber and dust were 
dumped into the sea. 
This defeat was so alarming to 
the neighboring cities that many 
of them, fearing a similar fate, 
opened their gates to Alexander 
without a show of resistance. 
And so, another portion came 
true: that other cities would fear 
at the fall of Tyre. 
By trusting in the accuracy of 
reports from those who have 
visited the area we find that even 
today the great flat place where 
Tyre once stood is used by fisher-
men to spread their nets in the 
sun. Hence only one portion of 
th'e prophecy remains to be ful-
filled but it must await the 
judgment. 
It was said that the old city 
of Tyre shall never be rebuilt, 
and for over 2500 years this 
has held true in spite of the 
fact that there is a perfect com-
bination of fertile land, fresh 
water and beautiful scenery wait-
ing to serve such a city. 
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular 
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, 
by Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written 
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly. 
South Vietnam is not the only 
nation to which these questions 
apply. The United States is faced 
with a similar problem, with less 
publicity at the moment, in other 
Asian countries. South Korea has 
had one military junta after 
another in recent years. 
Each has continued to receive 
American military and economic 
aid-and has used the fear of 
the Communists as an excuse for 
revoking civil liberties and sup-
pressing opposition. 
This does not mean that we 
can withdraw from these nations 
when things do not go to suit 
us, but that we must exert the 
strong leadership expected of us 
in the role we have assumed as 
protectors of the free world -
a world free from Communism 
and from any other form of 
totalitarianism. 
Refusing to give up the battle, 
Alexander resolved to build a 
causeway from the mainland to 
the island so that he could at-
tack with a land army as well 
as a fleet. The plan was accom-
plished by using the building 
materials of old Tyre and soil 
scraped from in and around the 
city. 
It is easily conceivable that 
Ezekiel could have, by human 
wisdom, prophesied in 590 B.C., 
the seige by Nebuchadnezzar in 
586, but as the prophecy is de-
veloped and fulfilled, the neces-
sity of a supernatural revelatio.n 
is developed also. 
Subscription price: $2 per year 
Single copies lOc 
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas. 
Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist 
regime on Formosa is opposed by 
Success was achieved this time; 
after seven months of seige Tyre 
was taken and three more por-
tions of the prophecy were ful-
"· 
,• 
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Jack Ryan Gives Three Main Philosophies of Life 
Anderson Names 
Cabinet Members Delightful Donna 
1963-64 Miss America 
Is First For Arkansas 
By Judy Curtis 
Among the famous people who were born on April 21 are Adolph Hitler, Queen 
Elizabeth II and Jack Ryan, assistant professor of speech at Harding. 
Joel Anderson, Student As-
sociation president, has recently 
announced the names of several 
new members to the 1963-64 SA Born in 1931, Ryan is the son 
of Mrs. John Ryan, Sr., and the 
late Mr. Ryan. He is a native 
of New Jersey. 
Enlisted in Navy 
Ryan attended high school at 
Asbury Park, N. J., where he 
was graduated in 1949. After 
graduation, he enlisted in the 
United States Navy where he 
served as court reporter. At that 
time, he became a member of 
the Church of Christ. 
In 1955, when he was discharg-
ed from the Navy, Ryan enrolled 
at Harding College. 
While a student at Harding, 
he was active in many organiza-
tions, including Campus Players 
and the Galaxy social club, of 
which he served as president for 
two years. Ryan is now a spon-
sor for Galaxy. 
Harding Graduate 
, cabinet, an advisory executive 
I 
group under the president. 
Recently named to positions 
are Cliff Ganus, III, Jim Miller, 
Judy Evans, Dennis Organ and 
I
' Karen Parsons. Appointed earlier 
by Anderson were Roger John-
son, Religious Chairman; Mary 
Ellen Baskins, Publicity Chair-
! man; Kyle Smock, Movies Chair-
man; and Jimmy Arnold, Special 
Events Chairman. 
Two members of the Executive 
Council, Vice-President Tom Kirk 
and Junior Women's Representa-
tive Mary Ethel Bales, will as-
sume duties which had in the 
past been delegated to cabinet 
members. Kirk will head the 
5ocial Inter-club Council and 
Miss Bales will be chairman of 
off-campus activities. Latin a 
Dykes and Kay Dunn are serving 
this year as office secretaries. 
Cliff Ganus is the new chair-
By Martha Gardner 
Donna Axwn, the Arkansas-
produced Miss America, began 
her reign at Atlantic City Sept. 
7, with a smile, philosophical 
speculations and a commentary 
on what constitutes good food. 
Her philosophical speculations 
on humbleness led her to victory 
first, because she practices what 
she preaches and secondly, be-
cause she got to preach what she 
practices. 
Humbleness Stressed 
Multi-talented Donna paints, 
swims, has had training in danc-
ing, voice, piano, and dramatics. 
She is the envy of many girls 
not only because of her recent 
victory, but also because she has 
never had a weight-watching 
problem. 
Donna is quoted as saying she 
could walk around town and lose 
two pounds. Before going on.-
stage to cop the swimsuit pre-
liminary trophy, she filled up 
on one of her favorite desserts 
- fudge brownies. 
After four years at Harding, 
he received his bachelor's degree 
in speech. 
JACK RYAN catches a few minutes to relax in hi.s home in 
Sewell Hall. 
man of academic affairs, Jim 
Miller is Athletic Chairman, Judy 
Evans is Elections Chairman, 
Dennis Organ is in charge of 
special projects and Karen Par-
sons will act as Social Secretary. 
As the pageant neared its cli-
max Donna stilled the crowd of 
20,000 with her poise and sin-
cerity during her three-minute 
oration on the quality of humble-
ness. Still later in a news con-
ference she spoke of such things 
as fried okra and turnip greens 
to a puzzled press. 
Donna, a 21-year-old native 
of El Dorado, began winning titles 
in 1942 when she was given a 
prize for being the first baby 
born in the city that year. In 
high school Donna was known for 
her poised and reserved beauty 
and for her high scholastk 
achievements. 
Donna, who was one of the 
principal vocalists in the Uni-
versity of Arkansas' 0 per a 
Workshop scheduled to visit 
Europe this winter, will be a 
missed Miss America as the group 
goes on tour without her. The 
glamorous singer was a .member 
of the group that won the Inter-
national Polyphonic Competition 
at Arezzo, Italy, last summer. To further his education, Ryan 
enrolled at the University of 
Illinois where he received his 
master's degree, also in speech. 
He has done doctoral work at 
the university and is now com-
pleting his work at Ohio State 
University in Columbus. 
he believes in the old adage, 
"Some like chocolate, some like 
vanilla," or in his own words, 
"Have respect for the other guy's 
views." 
Secondly, he maintains, "If you 
are going to dance, you have to 
pay the fiddler," or, simply "with 
each privilege and pleasure comes 
a price and responsibility." 
The first cabinet meeting was 
And last, his favorite one is, held Monday afternoon. 
"Love many, trust few and al-
ways paddle your own canoe." 
Honored and Thrilled 
Numerous Beauty Titles After coming to Harding as a 
teacher in 1961, Ryan had the 
good fortune to meet and marry 
Marjorie Hayes, women's instruc-
tor in physical education and 
health. 
Belles and Beaux Selected by Davis 
Sign Language Classes 
To Begin This Evening 
Imagine yourself without a 
sense of hearing. You would be 
without the sound of music, of 
your friends' voices, of laughter. 
You would not be able to imitate 
the speech of others. In short, 
communication between you and 
Before going to Atlantic City, 
Donna was already credited with 
eleven beauty titles. Throughout 
her years as a beauty queen, 
she has managed to maintain 
the quality of humbleness that 
people who know her so readily 
credit her with. 
The brown-eyed, brown-hair-
ed beauty was obviously moved 
as she received her new crown 
but she shed no tears. Her com-
ment was, "I'll be honored and'. 
thrilled to represent the great-
est country in the world, the 
United States of America." 
With her title came a $10,000 
scholarship and she will get over 
$75,000 for numerous public ap-
pearances. Donna faces the pleas-
ing prospect of traveling 200,000 
miles while fulfilling her duties as 
the new Miss America. 
Among Ryan's hobbies are 
swimming, bowling and play-
ing popular tunes on the piano. 
Philosophies of Life 
His one pet peeve is "people 
who put on an act to impress 
others." In other words, he likes 
for everyone to be his own, 
genuine self. Ryan has three main 
philosophies of life which were 
given to him by his father. First, 
From Washington to Florida 
and California to Pennsylvania 
come the 25 members of the 
1963-64 ·Belles and Beaux to en-
tertain students and staff of Har-
ding as well as friends through-
out the states. 
The Belles and Beaux were 
organized in 1960 to entertain 
members of the armed forces 
overseas. The group has made 
two USO-sponsored tours, one 
to the Orient in 1960 and another 
last fall to Europe. 
Arkansas Belles and Beaux this 
year include: Ann Crawford, Wal-
dron; Anita Smith, West Mem-
llJlllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllrlllllllllllllCllllllllllHnllllllllll 
· .-~-· .. 61/z. oz. :. 
;6! . '. I ft!!~= =- 12112 oz.: enaust ,, 
• ~TOPS DUST SCATTER I 
201 West Arch 
S. W. Corner Court Square 
llllllllllDllllllllllllCJlllllllllJICllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllll 
The best place to shop for 
young men's college clothes is 
Elliott Arnholt 's 
MEN'S WEAR 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Farah Slacks - Jantzen Sweaters 
Ivy Suits - Zip Out Coats 
Loafers - Tapered Shirts 
LOADS OF ITEMS 
phis; Shirley Johnson and Patsy 
Smith, Walnut Ridge; Margie 
Jacques, Okla. Marsha Bailey, 
El Dorado; Benny Gooden, Car-
lisle; Betty Ely, Linda Risinger, 
Mary Ethel Bales, Cliff Ganus 
and James Bales, Jr., Searcy. 
Other members are: Suzanne 
Haslam and Lynn Cooper, St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; Reba Wood, 
Jasper, Ala.; Earl Davidson, 
Montgomery, Ala.; Del Brock, 
Cullman, Ala.; Sue Gateley, Olym-
pia, Wash.; Charolette Chitty, 
Houma, La.; Anita Green, 
Chesterton, Ind.; Jo Lee Thayer, 
York, Nebr.; Jim Stanley, Sun 
Valley, Calif.; Jim Ed Williams, 
Moberly, Mo.; David Young, San 
Antonio, Texas; and Clair Mc-
Kean, Darlington, Pa. 
Kenneth Davis, Jr., is sponsor 
and director of the group. 
The Belles and Beaux will be 
presenting programs in October 
to the Arkansas Council Home 
Demonstration Convention to be 
held in Barton CoHseum in Little 
Rock. 
Later they will do a repeat 
performance for the Houston 
Christian School, sponsored by 
the Stepping Stones, an auxiliary 
committee of the school. Other 
and will be 
the rest of the world would be Bison Boosters Plan 
extremely difficult. 
Fortunately, you are not deaf, For Outsanding year 
but many people are. They need The 1963-64 school year is 
YOU: help. . going to be an active one for 
Sign language . is . the usual l the Bison Boosters according to 
means of commumcat10n for deaf Wheeler Pounds president 
people. Most hearing people do ' · 
not know sign language, even This year the Bison Boosters 
though it is not difficult to learn. have purchased pennants and 
A hearing person who can use buttons which will be given to 
sign language is of great value each member. In order to boost 
in teachin.g and interpreting to school spirit, ribbons will be sold 
the deaf. before each game during foot-
Harding's Dactylology Club can ball season. 
teach you sign language. Anyone 
can learn; anyone can teach the 
deaf. A friendly smile and a will-
ingness to help others are the 
only requirements. 
The special projects of the club 
are lessons in sign language on 
the campus and Sunday school 
classes for deaf children in Little 
Rock. If you are interested in this 
work, attend the first meeting 
of the Dactylology Club tonight. 
The Bison Boosters also plan to 
continue the practice of selecting 
a player each week as "player-
of-the week." 
Other officers for the year 
include Linda Spears, vice-presi-
dent; Paula Peacock, secretary; 
Freda Ferguson, treasurer; and 
Kay Crawford, reporter. 
For further information see New Student ID Cards 
Florence Klemm or MIUJ'. Ellen Introduced This year 
Baskin. 
Band To Receive 
New Uniforms 
Harding's 50-member Bison 
Band is putting in five hours a 
week practicing for the year's 
performances. Director G. E. 
Baggett is expecting the band 
to make a definite and lasting 
impression on the Harding scene 
this year. 
With the largest membership 
in its 12-year history, the band 
has already played for the pep 
rallies and the Harding-Tech 
game. It will also play for all 
home football games this fall, 
plus the Academy homecoming 
game Oct. 31 and the Harding-
ASTC game at Conway Oct. 12. 
Highlights of this year will be 
the arrival of new $125 uniforms 
and the presentation of a Lyceum 
program Jan. 18. The uniforms, 
in the Harding Col!ege colors 
(gold and black), were ordered 
this summer as the climax of a 
three-year drive. They are sche-
duled to arrive by Nov. 1 but 
may be here in time for use 
during Homecoming, Oct. 26. 
For The Best In 
Quality and Selection 
This school year, plastic-en-
c 1 o s e d student identification 
cards will be issued to all stu-
dents at Harding. 
Information on the cards in-
cludes a picture of the student, 
vital statistics, name, signature 
and home address. 
Tom Kirk, senior English major 
and baritone horn player from 
Columbia, Tenn., was elected last 
May as band president. Drum 
major for this year is Jerry Bolls, 
sophomore music major and 
snare drummer from Newport. 
Bolls was in the Army band dur-
ing three years of service. 
SHOP AT 
KROH'S LADIES APPAREL 
l 00 SPRING STREET CH 5.4415 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
Buffet Luncheon Served Twice Daily 
I I :00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5:30-8:00 p.m. 
We Cater to Wedding 
receptions and private parties 
I 03 NORTH SPRING CH 5-4681 
The cards must be carried at 
all times on campus and at all 
Harding activities off campus. 
They must be presented to mem-
bers of the faculty, staff or se-
curity police upon request, under 
p e n a 1 t y of suspension from 
school. 
Martha Tooke, junior journa-
lism and political science major 
from Rayville, La., was re-elected 
band secretary. 
Chuck Wagon Special 
All You Can Eat For $1.00 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
5:30-7:00 p.m. 
Mrs. Harris Cafeteria 
FROSTY TREAT 
Home of Heavenly Fried Chicken 
Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs 
Milkshakes 
Highway 67 at the "Y" CH 5-9688 
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HI~HLI~H<r8 
Social clubs have been active since the beginning of 
the school year electing new officers and selecting a beau 
or queen. Stag outings and bunking parties have been 
the scene for making plans for the coming year. 
Patty Beets, Editor 
Cooks and Coaches 
Queens and Beaux Perform Duties For Their Clubs 
By Patty Beets 
Along with the honor of being chosen queen or beau of a social club are some 
privileges and duties. 
Queens represent the club in the Petit Jean Queen contest. They also supply copious 
amounts of cookies, cakes and pizzas for men. Beaux coach the girls in the club's 
bid for sports champion. They 
are gratefully rewarded with Kappa Phi Beau 
cakes and small gifts throughout North Little Rock is the home 
the year. They have the privilege of Kappa Phi beau Gail Russell. 
of attending the meetings and Gail, a senior, puts his music 
club functions during their year education major to practice in his 
of reign. participation in band and A Cap-
Tri-Kappa Beau pella. He is also active in Chi 
Sigma Alpha, intramural sports 
Beau for Kappa Kappa Kappa and SNEA. -
is a pre-engineering major from Sigma Tau Sigma president, 
Memphis. Don Medley, a sopho- Sam Keichline, is Delta Chi 
more, is a member of Sub-T-16 Omega's beau. He is a senior 
and plays intercollegiate basket- biology major from Conneaut, 
ball. Ohio, who takes part in club and 
Leading cheers is only one intramural sports. 
talent of TNT queen Mary Ellen Since transferring from Freed-
Baskin of Stilwell, Okla. Mary Hardeman, Gata beau Jim Bailey 
Ellen is a junior majoring in art. has taken part in the American 
She is in Ko Jo Kai, Dactylology Studies group and has been 
Club and the SA Cabinet. elected vice president in both 
A double major in Bible and SNEA and Galaxy. He is a senior 
Biblical languages does not keep social science major from Vienna, 
Gary Brock from serving as Beta w. Va. 
Tau Gamma beau as well as Math is the major of Tom 
being in TNT, Timothy Club and Heinselman, also a senior who 
track. He is a junior from came here from Freed-Hardeman. 
Springfield, Mo. He is Galaxy president and in 
Who's Who, honor student, the SNEA. Little Hocking, Ohio 
SA secretary, Regina, Belles and is the Zeta Phi Zeta beau's home. 
Beaux, A Cappella, former Pio- Represents Delta Iota 
neer queen and present Sub-T- Linda Chisam is a senior from 
16 queen are some of Janie Temperance, Mich. She is a mem-
Miller' s honors. She is a senior her of Delta Chi Omega and 
from Little Rock with a major in 
Lambda Sigma, Timothy Club 
and basketball. Columbus, Miss., 
is his home. 
Pioneer queen Doris Morris is 
from Bay. She is a junior home 
economics major and a meniber 
of Kappa Delta and Colhecon. 
Business is the major field of 
Denton Kernodle, a junior from 
Wynne. Besides being OEGE 
beau, he is in Frater Sodalis, 
Chorale and intramurals. 
Mohican Princess 
Activities of Mohican princess 
Dorothy Christmas include Zeta 
Rho, SNEA, Bison Boosters, band 
and football royalty. This is the 
second year for the biology major 
from Brownsville, Tenn. to be 
princess. 
Mu Eta Adelphian beau is Sam 
Sewell, a senior social science 
major from Florence, Ala. He is 
Galaxy treasurer and in SNEA. 
Last year's Homecoming Queen 
and Petit Jean Queen attendent, 
Sheila Mitchell, is Alpha Phi 
Kappa's queen. She is cheer-
leader for her third year, a 
Regina and former Sub-T queen. 
A senior elementary education 
major, she is from Cullman, Ala. 
LC Beau Pounds queen of Delta Iota. 
biology. Searcy is Donnie Thompson's Junior Wheeler Pounds is Las 
Represents Chi Sigma home. He is a junior busin~s ad- Companeras beau for his second 
Another queen from Oklahoma ministration major who plays year. He is in Galaxy and presi-
is Karen Parsons who is queen football and intramural sports. dent of Bison Boosters. Cordoua, 
of Chi Sigma Alpha. She is a This is his second year as Regina Ala. is the Bible and Social 
senior sociology-psychology ma- beau. Science major's home. 
jor from Bartlesville. She is in Judy Daniel from Dallas, Tex:., Sub-T-16, junior class presi-
Ju Go Ju, SA Cabinet and was is queen of Lambda Sigma. A dent, basketball captain and SA 
honor student of 1962-63. junior elementary education ma- are honors of Omega Phi beau 
Phi Delta The main project for TNT this 
Pledge week and a tentative year will be continuing payment 
revision of the club constitution on the intramural bulletin board. 
were discussed at the first meet- Las Companeras 
ing of Phi Delta held at the A watermelon party began the 
home of Mrs. Neale Pryor, spon- year for Las Companeras on 
sor. Sept. 11. Pledge week prepara-
Officers are Alinda Parham, tions are being made. 
president; Barbara Huff, vice Fall semester officers are: 
president; Dorothy Abbott, secre- president, Ann Haynes; vice 
tary; Faye Hall, treasurer; Sharon president, Carolyn Kinard; sec-
Shipman, ICC representative; and retary, Ann Bentley; treasurer, 
Cynthia Martin, historian. Linda Murphy; historian, Bar-
Tofebt hara Kee; and reporter, Cora 
Barbara Siler, president of Sue Harris. 
Tofebt, will be assisted by vice Mrs. Charles Pittman is the 
president Linda Sewell, secretary new sponsor. Wheeler Pounds is 
Marilyn Myers, treasurer Elaine club beau. 
Scott, reporter-historian Sandra 
White, ICC representative Gerry 
Kurz, and devotional chairman 
Mary Beckett. 
Wayne Moore was chosen club 
beau at the first meeting, Sept. 
16. 
Delta Iota 
Bales' Retreat was the site of 
the Delta Iota stag outing held 
Sept. 22. Leading the club this 
fall will be Tom Martin, presi-
dent: Mike McCubbin, vice presi-
dent; J . D. Rickett, parliamentar-
ian; Frank Shelton, secretary-
treasurer; and Milton Reed, re-
porter. 
Linda Chisam is club queen. 
TNT 
With its 13 to 12 victory over 
TAG, TNT is looking forward to 
another successful year in sports,. 
TNT's officers for the 1963-64 
school year are: Rex Moorer, 
president; Gary Brock, vice presi-
dent; Tom Gaskins, secretary; 
Jerry Hollis, treasurer; Kyle 
Smock, historian; and E a r 1 
Davidson, chaplain. Mary Ellen 
Baskin is club queen this year. 
Galaxy 
Galaxy men's social club start-
ed the year by defeating the Mo-
hicans in softball, followed by a 
watermelon feast, planning a ban-
quet and being entertained in the 
Sewell Hall apartment of mem-
ber Don Stevens and his wife. 
The club, which has 20 re-
turning members, was last year's 
small club softball champions, 
and as a result will have to play 
big club softball this year. Their 
first game of the season saw 
them defeat a big club, the 
Mahicans, 7 -2. 
Officers for the year are Tom 
Heinselman, p r e s i d e n t; Jim 
Bailey, vice president; Monty 
Stotts, secretary; Sam Sewell, 
treasurer; Joe Burleson, athletic 
director and Don Stevens, club 
scribe. 
Ko Jo Kai 
A back yard cookout and 
bunking party on Sunday, Sept. 
15 at the home of club spon-
sors Mr. and Mrs. Buford Tucker 
marked the beginning of a busy 
and fun-filled year for Ko Jo Kai 
• Love Bright Diamond Rings 
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of 
Permanent Value Always 
• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace, 
and International. 
• China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg 
Mrs. Mason Entertains 
Art Majors Sept. 17 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, head of 
the Harding College art depart-
ment, entertained Harding art 
majors with a lasagne dinner, 
Sept. 17 in her home. 
Those attending the welcoming 
dinner were art majors Mary 
Ellen Baskin, Shirley Scott, Doris 
Bush, Max Hager, Linda Lw, 
Regina Hadley, Betty Tipton and 
Francene Spaulding. Others at-
tending were Donald Robinson, 
instructor in art and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Stevens. 
Mrs. Mason announced to the 
group that the department plans 
a number of field trips this year 
plus other scheduled events. The 
first of these field trips was to 
Little Rock, Sept. 16. The art 
students took a tour of the 
Metropolitan Art Exhibit in Little 
Rock Art Center. 
social club. 
On hand to enjoy the cookout 
was Del Brock, who is beginning 
his third year as Kojies' club 
beau. A spirited rook game and 
productive work session kept the 
lights burning until late hours of 
the night. 
Kojies who attended were Bar-
bara Williams, Karen Hardy, 
Judy Daniel, Freda Ferguson, 
Marilyn Tollerson and Mary 
Ellen Baskin. 
Photographs 
e Club Groups 
e Club banquets 
e Portraits 
e Weddings 
. . . 
BLACK AND WHITE 
OR COLOR 
CALL OR SEE 
Leah Gentry, a junior English jor, she is in Ko Jo Kai and has Vernon Rogers. This is the Little 
major from Alhambra, ill. is been homecoming royalty. Rock senior's third year as their 
queen of Beta Phi Kappa. Pre- An Alabama Christian College beau. Physical education is his 
sently she is Zeta Rho vice presi- transfer, Rex Moorer is a junior major. 
dent, SNEA secretary and Col- Bible major from Fort Deposit, r--------------. 
hecon treasurer. Ala. He is a member of TNT and 
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
HERMAN 
WEST 
We appreciate so much Physical e du cat i 0 n major Phi Delta beau. 
Wayne Moore plans to use his Kojies' Del Brock your prayers and the many 
athletic ability to coach Tofebt For the third year Del Brock 
to the club championship. Wayne, is Ko Jo Kai beau. He is a senior expressions of sympathy in 
a member of the Mohican social physical education major from the recent loss of our friends 
club, is from Corpus Christi, Tex. Cullman, Ala. He plays football 
Q from Oklahoma Christian Col-Frater ueen and is in track as well as the 
Frater Sodalis selected a short, intramurals. Belles and Beaux lege. May God bless each of 
red head from Houma, La., for and A Cappella are two of his you. 
its queen. Charolette Chitty is other activities. 
Carole Rhine Campbell 
Avayd Barrett 
a junior majoring in elementary A former Regina beau is be-
education. Belles and Beaux, A gining his second year as WHC 
Cappella, SNEA and president of beau. Roger Johnson is a senior 
WHC are her activities. I Bible major who is active in 
Selling Bibles during the sum- ==-==:'.::_:::_:::_::.__-=::.:~..::.:....:.::============~ 
mer is the occupation of Terry '"'·---~-""-...,_. __ _. ... ,,,.....,.-....--.-"....,.-....-...,,,.....,,,..""......_."""',.......,.."-n 
Smith, junior Bible major from 
Clarksdale, Miss. Terry is be-
ginning his second year as Theta 
Psi beau. He is a Mohican, mem-
ber of the Timothy Club, Euro-
pean Missions Group and Per-
sonal Evangelism. 
Delta Chi Omega, SNEA and 
Bison Boosters find junior Pat 
Watson attending meetings. Pat 
is an elementary education major 
from Campbell, Mo., who has 
been elected Sigma Tau Sigma 
BRONNIE'S 
Beauty 
Salon 
611 East Center 
~ 
Latest 
Hair 
Styles 
~ 
Phone CH 5-2184 
You Are Always Welcome 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Come in and Visit Our 
Newly Remodeled Building 
Let Us Serve You 
Security Bank 
A Friendly Institution 
PHONE CH 5-5831 
Parrish Jewelry 
Court Square 
CH 5-4431 
Harding College Press 
Res. CH 5-3965 
WELCOME 
Students and Faculty 
Both Old and New 
We sincerely wish to you a new and happy 
year at Harding. We have both small and 
large banquet service for any size party. 
We are looking forward to your visit with 
us. 
'/{,oberson's 
'K,endezvous 
.. 
'K,estaurant 
The 3 R's of Good Eating 
Serving Good Food For 27 Years 
Some Like Chocolate Sept. 26, 1968 THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 8 
Jack Ryan Gives Three Main Philosophies of Life 
Anderson Names 
Cabinet Members Delightful Donna 
By Judy Curtis 
Among the famous people who were born on April 21 are Adolph Hitler, Queen 
Elizabeth II and Jack Ryan, assistant professor of speech at Harding. 
Born in 1931, Ryan is the son 
of Mrs. John Ryan, Sr., and the 
late Mr. Ryan. He is a native 
of New Jersey. 
Enlisted in Navy 
Ryan attended high school at 
Asbury Park, N. J., where he 
was graduated in 1949. After 
graduation, he enlisted in the 
United States Navy where he 
served as court reporter. At that 
time, he became a m'.ember of 
the Church of Christ. 
In 1955, when he was discharg-
ed from the Navy, Ryan enrolled 
at Harding College. 
While a student at Harding, 
he was active in many organiza-
tions, including Campus Players 
and the Galaxy social club, of 
which he served as president for 
two years. Ryan is now a spon-
sor for Galaxy. 
Harding Graduate 
Joel Anderson, Student As-
sociation president, has recently 
announced the names of several 
new members to the 1963-64 SA 
cabinet, an advisory executive 
I 
group under the president. 
Recently named to positions 
are Cliff Ganus, III, Jim Miller, 
Judy Evans, Dennis Organ and 
. Karen Parsons. Appointed earlier 
I 
by Anderson were Roger John-
son, Religious Chairman; Mary 
Ellen Baskins, Publicity Chair-
! man; Kyle Smock, Movies Chair-
man; and Jimmy Arnold, Special 
Events Chairman. 
Two members of the Executive 
Council, Vice-President Tom Kirk 
and Junior Women's Representa-
tive Mary Ethel Bales, will as-
sume duties which had in the 
past been delegated to cabinet 
members. Kirk will head the 
<>ocial Inter-club Council and 
Miss Bales will be chairman of 
off-campus activities. Latin a 
Dykes and Kay Dunn are serving 
this year as office secretaries. 
Cliff Ganus is the new chair-
1963-64 Miss America 
Is First For Arkansas 
By Martha Gardner 
Donna Axum, the Arkansas-
produced Miss America, began 
her reign at Atlantic City Sept. 
7, with a smile, philosophical 
speculations and a co=entary 
on what constitutes good food. 
Her philosophical speculations 
on humbleness led her to victory 
first, because she practices what 
she preaches and secondly, be-
cause she got to preach what she 
practices. 
Humbleness Stressed 
Multi-talented Donna paints, 
swims, has had training in danc-
ing, voice, piano, and dramatics. 
She is the envy of many girls 
not only because of her recent 
victory, but also because she has 
never had a weight-watching 
problem. 
Donna is quoted as saying she 
could walk around town and lose 
two pounds. Before going on-
stage to cop the swimsuit pre-
liminary trophy, she filled up 
on one of her favorite desserts 
- fudge brownies. 
After four years at Harding, 
he received his bachelor's degree 
in speech. 
JACK RY AN catches a few minutes to relax in his home in 
Sewell Hall. 
man of academic affairs, Jim 
Miller is Athletic Chairman, Judy 
Evans is Elections Chairman, 
Dennis Organ is in charge of 
special projects and Karen Par-
sons will act as Social Secretary. 
As the pageant neared its cli-
max Donna stilled the crowd of 
20,000 with her poise and sin-
cerity during her three-minute 
oration on the quality of humble-
ness. Still later in a news con-
ference she spoke of such things 
as fried okra and turnip greens 
to a puzzled press. 
Donna, a 21-year-old native 
of El Dorado, began winning titles 
in 1942 when she was given a 
prize for being the first baby 
born in the city that year. In 
high school Donna was known for 
her poised and reserved beauty 
and for her high scholastit; 
achievements. 
Donna, who was one of the 
principal ·vocalists in the Uni-
versity of Arkansas' 0 per a 
Workshop scheduled to visit 
Europe this winter, will be a 
missed Miss America as the group 
goes on tour without her. The 
glamorous singer was a, member 
of the group that won the Inter-
national Polyphonic Competition 
at Arezzo, Italy, last summer. To further his education, Ryan 
enrolled at the University of 
Illinois where he received his 
master's degree, also in speech. 
He has done doctoral work at 
the university and is now com-
pleting his work at Ohio State 
University in Columbus. 
he believes in the old adage, 
"Some like chocolate, some like 
vanilla," or in his own words, 
"Have respect for the other guy's 
views." 
Secondly, he maintains, "If you 
are going to dance, you have to 
pay the fiddler," or, simply "with 
each privilege and pleasure comes 
a price and responsibility." 
The first cabinet meeting was 
And last, his favorite one is, held Monday afternoon. 
"Love many, trust few and al-
ways paddle your own canoe." 
Honored and Thrilled 
Numerous Beauty Titles After coming to Harding as a 
teacher in 1961, Ryan had the 
good fortune to meet and marry 
Marjorie Hayes, women's instruc-
tor in physical education and 
health. 
Belles and Beaux Selected by Davis 
Sign Language Classes 
To Begin This Evening 
Imagine yourself without a 
sense of hearing. You would be 
without the sound of music, of 
your friends' voices, of laughter. 
You would not be able to imitate 
the speech of others. In short, 
co=unication between you and 
Before going to Atlantic City, 
Donna was already credited with 
eleven beauty titles. Throughout 
her years as a beauty queen, 
she has managed to maintain 
the quality of humbleness that 
people who know her so readily 
credit her with. 
The brown-eyed, brown-hair-
ed beauty was obviously moved 
as she received her new crown 
but she shed no tears. Her com-
ment was, "I'll be honored and 
thrilled to represent the great-
est country in the world, the 
United States of America." 
With her title came a $10,000 
scholarship and she will get over 
$75,000 for numerous public ap-
pearances. Donna faces the pleas-
ing prospect of traveling 200,000 
miles while fulfilling her duties as 
the new Miss America. 
Among Ryan's hobbies are 
swimming, bowling and play-
ing popular tunes on the piano. 
Philosophies of Life 
His one pet peeve is "people 
who put on an act to impress 
others." In other words, he likes 
for everyone to be his own, 
genuine self. Ryan has three main 
philosophies of life which were 
given to him by his father. First, 
From Washington to Florida 
and California to Pennsylvania 
come the 25 members of the 
1963-64. Belles and Beaux to en-
tertain students and staff of Har-
ding as well as friends through-
out the states. 
The Belles and Beaux were 
organized in 1960 to entertain 
members of the armed forces 
overseas. The group has made 
two USO-sponsored tours, one 
to the Orient in 1960 and another 
last fall to Europe. 
Arkansas Belles and Beaux this 
year include: Ann Crawford, Wal-
dron; Anita Smith, West Mem-
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The best place to shop for 
young men's college clothes is 
Elliott Arnholt's 
MEN'S WEAR 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Farah Slacks - Jantzen Sweaters 
Ivy Suits - Zip Out Coats 
Loafers - Tapered Shirts 
LOADS OF ITEMS 
phis; Shirley Johnson and Patsy 
Smith, Walnut Ridge; Margie 
Jacques, Okla. Marsha Bailey, 
El Dorado; Benny Gooden, Car-
lisle; Betty Ely, Linda Risinger, 
Mary Ethel Bales, Cliff Ganus 
and James Bales, Jr., Searcy. 
Other members are: Suzanne 
Haslam and Lynn Cooper, St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; Reba Wood, 
Jasper, Ala.; Earl Davidson, 
Montgomery, Ala.; Del Brock, 
Cullman, Ala.; Sue Gateley, Olym-
pia, Wash.; Charolette Chitty, 
Houma, La.; Anita Green, 
Chesterton, Ind.; Jo Lee Thayer, 
York, Nebr.; Jim Stanley, Sun 
Valley, Calif.; Jim Ed Williams, 
Moberly, Mo.; David Young, San 
Antonio, Texas; and Clair Mc-
Kean, Darlington, Pa. 
Kenneth Davis, Jr., is sponsor 
and director of the group. 
The Belles and Beaux will be 
presenting programs in October 
to the Arkansas Council Home 
Demonstration Convention to be 
held in Barton Coliseum in Little 
Rock. 
Later they will do a repeat 
performance for the Houston 
Christian School, sponsored by 
the Stepping Stones, an auxiliary 
committee of the school. Other 
plans are tentative and will be 
announced later. 
the rest of the world would be Bison Boosters Plan 
extremely difficult. 
Fortunately, you are not deaf, For Outsanding year 
but many people are. They need The 1963-64 school year is 
YOU: help. . going to be an active one for 
Sign language . 15 • the usual l the Bison Boosters according to 
means of communication for deaf Wheeler Pounds president 
people. Most hearing people do ' · 
not know sign language, even This year the Bison Boosters 
though it is not difficult to learn. have purchased pennants and 
A hearing person who can use buttons which will be given to 
sign language is of great value each member. In order to boost 
in teaching and interpreting to school spirit, ribbons will be sold 
the deaf. before each game during foot-
Harding's Dactylology Club can ball season. 
teach you sign language. Anyone 
can learn; anyone can teach the 
deaf. A friendly smile and a will-
ingness to help others are the 
only requirements. 
The special projects of the club 
are lessons in sign language on 
the campus and Sunday school 
classes for deaf children in Little 
Rock. If you are interested in this 
work, attend the first meeting 
of the Dactylology Club tonight. 
The Bison Boosters also plan to 
continue the practice of selecting 
a player each week as "player-
of-the week." 
Other officers for the year 
include Linda Spears, vice-presi-
dent; Paula Peacock, secretary; 
Freda Ferguson, treasurer; and 
Kay Crawford, reporter. 
For further information see New Student ID Cards 
Florence Klemm or Mary Ellen Introduced This year 
Baskin. · 
For The Best In 
Quality and Selection 
This school year, plastic-en-
c 1 o s e d student identification 
cards will be issued to all stu-
dents at Harding. 
Information on the cards in-
cludes a picture of the student, 
vital statistics, name, signature 
and home address. SHOP AT 
KROH'S LADIES APPAREL 
l 00 SPRING STREET CH 5-4415 
The cards must be carried at 
all times on campus and at all 
Harding activities off campus. 
They must be presented to mem-
bers of the faculty, staff or se-
curity police upon request, under 
p e n a 1 t y of suspension from 
school. 
Band To Receive 
New Uniforms 
Harding's 50-member Bison 
Band is putting in five hours a 
week practicing for the year's 
performances. Director G. E. 
Baggett is expecting the band 
to make a definite and lasting 
impression on the Harding scene 
this year. 
With the largest membership 
in its 12-year history, the band 
has already played for the pep 
rallies and the Harding-Tech 
game. It will also play for all 
home football games this fall, 
plus the Academy homecoming 
game Oct. 31 and the Harding-
ASTC game at Conway Oct. 12. 
Highlights of this year will be 
the arrival of new $125 uniforms 
and the presentation of a Lyceum 
program Jan. 18. The uniforms, 
in the Harding College colors 
(gold and black), 'Vere ordered 
this summer as the climax of a 
three-year drive. They are sche-
duled to arrive by Nov. 1 but 
may be here in time for use 
during Homecoming, Oct. 26. 
Tom Kirk, senior English major 
and baritone horn player from 
Columbia, Tenn., was elected last 
May as band president. Drum 
major for this year is Jerry Bolls, 
sophomore music major and 
snare drummer from Newport. 
Bolls was in the Army band dur-
ing three years of service. 
Martha Tooke, junior journa-
lism and political science major 
from Rayville, La., was re-elected 
band secretary. 
Chuck Wagon Special 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
Buffet Luncheon Served Twice Daily 
All You Can Eat For $1.00 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
5:30-7:00 p.m. 
I I :00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5:30-8:00 p.m. Mrs. Harris Cafeteria 
We Cater to Wedding 
receptions and private parties 
I 03 NORTH SPRING CH 5-4681 
FROSTY TREAT 
Home of Heavenly Fried Chicken 
Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs 
Milkshakes 
Highway 67 at the "Y" CH 5-9688 
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Cooks and Coaches 
Queens and Beaux Perform Duties For Their Clubs 
By Patty Beets 
Along with the honor of being chosen queen or beau of a social club are some 
privileges and duties. 
Queens represent the club in the Petit Jean Queen conrtest. They also supply copious 
amounts of cookies, cakes and pizzas for men. Beaux coach the girls ·in the club's 
bid for sports champion. They 
are gratefully rewarded with Kappa Phi Beau 
cakes and small gifts throughout North Little Rock is the home 
the year. They have the privilege of Kappa Phi beau Gail Russell. 
of attending the meetings and Gail, a senior, puts his music 
club functions during their year education major to practice in his 
of reign. participation in band and A Cap-
pella. He is also active in Chi 
Tri-Kappa Beau Sigma Alpha, intramural sports 
Beau for Kappa Kappa Kappa and SNEA. · 
is a pre-engineering major from Sigma Tau Sigma president, 
Memphis. Don Medley, a sopho- Sam Keichline, is Delta Chi 
more, is a member of Sub-T-lB Omega's beau. He is a senior 
and plays intercollegiate basket- biology major from Conneaut, 
ball. Ohio, who takes part in club and 
Leading cheers is only one intramural sports. 
talent of TNT queen Mary Ellen Since transferring from Freed-
Baskin of Stilwell, Okla. Mary Hardeman, Gata beau Jim Bailey 
Ellen is a junior majoring in art. has taken part in the American 
She is in Ko Jo Kai, Dactylology Studies group and has been 
Club and the SA Cabinet. elected vice president in both 
A double major in Bible and SNEA and Galaxy. He is a senior 
Biblical languages does not keep social science major from Vienna, 
Gary Brock from serving as Beta w. Va. 
Tau Gamma beau as well as Math is the major of Tom 
being in TNT, Timothy Club and Heinselman, also a senior who 
track. He is a junior from came here from Freed-Hardeman. 
Springfield, Mo. He is Galaxy president and in 
Who's Who, honor student, the SNEA. Little Hocking, Ohio 
SA secretary, Regina, Belles and is the Zeta Phi Zeta beau's home. 
Beaux, A Cappella, former Pio-T Represents Delta Iota 
neer queen and present Sub- - Linda Chisam is a senior from 
16 queen are some of Janie 
Miller's honors. She is a senior Temperance, Mich. She is a mem-
from Little Rock with a major in her of Delta Chi Omega and 
Lambda Sigma, Timothy Club 
and basketball. Columbus, Miss., 
is his home. 
Pioneer queen Doris Morris is 
from Bay. She is a junior home 
economics major and a member 
of Kappa Delta and Colhecon. 
Business is the major field of 
Denton Kernodle, a junior from 
Wynne. Besides being OEGE 
beau, he is in Frater Sodalis, 
Chorale and intramurals. 
Mohican Princess 
Activities of Mohican princess 
Dorothy Christmas include Zeta 
Rho, SNEA, Bison Boosters, band 
and football royalty. This is the 
second year for the biology major 
from Brownsville, Tenn. to be 
princess. 
Mu Eta Adelphian beau is Sam 
Sewell, a senior social science 
major from Florence, Ala. He is 
Galaxy treasurer and in SNEA. 
Last year's Homecoming Queen 
and Petit Jean Queen attendent, 
Sheila Mitchell, is Alpha Phi 
Kappa's queen. She is cheer-
leader for her third year, a 
Regina and former Sub-T queen. 
A senior elementary education 
major, she is from Cullman, Ala. 
Social Clubs Select New Officers Mrs. Mason Entertains Art Majors Sept. 17 
Social clubs have been active since the beginning of Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, head of 
the school year electing new officers and selecting a beau the Harding College art depart-
or queen. Stag outings and bunking parties have been ment, entertained Harding art 
the scene for making plans for the coming year. majors with a lasagne dinner, 
Sept. 17 in: her home. 
Phi Delta The main project for TNT this Those attending the welcoming 
Pledge week and a tentative year will be continuing payment dinner were art majors Mary 
revision of the club constitution on the intramural bulletin board. Ellen Baskin, Shirley Scott, Doris 
were discussed at the first meet- Las Companeras Bush, Max Hager, Linda Lee, 
ing of Phi Delta held at the A watermelon party began the Regina Hadley, Betty Tipton and 
home of Mrs. Neale Pryor, spon- year for Las Companeras on Francene Spaulding. Others at-
sor. Sept. 11. Pledge week prepara- tending were Donald Robinson, 
Officers are Alinda Parham, tions are being made. instructor in art and Mr. and 
preSldent; Barbara Huff, vice Fall semester officers are: Mrs. Donald Stevens. 
president; Dorothy Abbott, secre- president, Ann Haynes; vice Mrs. Mason announced to the 
tary; Faye Hall, treasurer; Sharon president, Carolyn Kinard; sec- group that the department plans 
Shipman, ICC representative; and retary, Ann Bentley; treasurer, a number of field trips this year 
Cynthia Martin, historian. Linda Murphy; historian, Bar- plus other scheduled events. The 
Tofebt hara Kee; and reporter, Cora first of these field trips was to 
Barbara Siler, president of Sue Harris. Little Rock, Sept. 16. The art 
Tofebt, will be assisted by vice Mrs. Charles Pittman is the · students took a tour of the 
president Linda Sewell, secretary new sponsor. Wheeler Pounds is Metropolitan Art Exhibit in Little 
Marilyn Myers, treasurer Elaine club beau. Rock Art Center. 
Scott, reporter-historian Sandra 
White, ICC representative Gerry 
Kurz, and devotional chairman 
Mary Beckett. 
W ayn.e Moore was chosen club 
beau at the first meeting, Sept. 
16. 
Delta Iota 
Bales' Retreat was the site of 
the Delta Iota stag outing held 
Sept. 22. Leading the club this 
fall will be Tom Martin, presi-
dent: Mike McCubbin, vice presi-
dent; J. D. Rickett, parliam.entar-
ian; Frank Shelton, secretary-
treasurer; and Milton Reed, re-
porter. 
Linda Chisam is club queen. 
TNT 
With its 13 to 12 victory over 
TAG, TNT is looking forward to 
another successful year in sports,_ 
TNT's officers for the 1963-64 
school year are: Rex Moorer, 
president; Gary Brock, vice presi-
dent; Tom Gaskins, secretary; 
Jerry Hollis, treasurer; Kyle 
Smock, historian; and E a r 1 
Davidson, chaplain. Mary Ellen 
Baskin is club queen this year. 
Galaxy 
Galaxy men's social club start-
ed the year by defeating the Mo-
hicans in softball, followed by a 
watermelon feast, planning a ban-
quet and being entertained in the 
Sewell Hall apartment of mem-
ber Don Stevens and his wife. 
The club, which has 20 re-
turning members, was last year's 
small club softball champions, 
and as a result will have to play 
big club softball this year. Their 
first game of the season saw 
them defeat a big club, the 
Mohicans, 7-2. 
Officers for the year are Tom 
Heinselman, p r e s i d e, n t; Jim 
Bailey, vice president; Monty 
Stotts, secretary; Sam Sewell, 
treasurer; Joe Burleson, athletic 
director and Don Stevens, club 
scribe. 
Ko Jo Kai 
A back yard cookout and 
bunking party on Sunday, Sept. 
15 at the home of club spon-
sors Mr. and Mrs. Buford Tucker 
marked the beginning of a busy 
and fun-filled year for Ko Jo Kai 
social club. 
On hand to enjoy the cookout 
was Del Brock, who is beginning 
his third year as Kojies ' club 
beau. A spirited rook game and 
productive work ' session kept the 
lights burning until late hours of 
the night. 
Kojies who attended were Bar-
bara Williams, Karen Hardy, 
Judy Daniel, Freda Ferguson, 
Marilyn Tollerson and Mary 
Ellen Baskin. 
'1~ 
Photographs . . . 
• Club Groups 
• Club banquets 
• Portraits 
• Weddings queen of Delta Iota. 
biology. Searcy is Donnie Thompson's Junior Wheeler Pounds is Las 
Represents Chi Sigma home. He is a junior business ad- Companeras beau for his second 
LC Beau Pounds 
• Love Bright Diamond Rings 
Another queen from Oklahoma ministration major who plays year. He is in Galaxy and presi-
is Karen Parsons who is queen football and intramural sports. dent of Bison Boosters. Cordoua, 
of Chi Sigma Alpha. She is a This is his second year as Regina Ala. is the Bible and Social 
senior sociology-psychology ma- beau. Science major's home. 
jor from Bartlesville. She is in Judy Daniel from Dallas, Tex., Sub-T-16, junior class presi-
Ju Go Ju, SA Cabinet and was is queen of Lambda Sigma. A dent, basketball captain and SA 
honor student of 1962-63. junior elementary education ma- are honors of Omega Phi beau 
Leah Gentry, a junior English jor, she is in Ko Jo Kai and has Vernon Rogers. This is the Little 
major from Alhambra, Ill. is been homecoming royalty. Rock senior's third year as their 
queen of Beta Phi Kappa. Pre- An Alabama Christian College beau. Physical education is his 
sently she is Zeta Rho vice presi- transfer, Rex Moorer is a junior major. 
dent, SNEA secretary and Col- Bible major from Fort Deposit, •---------------, 
hecon treasurer. Ala. He is a member of TNT and 
We much appreciate so Physical e du cat i 0 n major Phi Delta beau. 
Wayne Moore plans to use his Kojies' Del Brock your prayers and the many 
athletic ability to coach Tofebt For the third year Del Brock 
to the club championship. W ayn.e, is Ko Jo Kai beau. He is a senior expressions of sympathy in 
a member of the Mohican social physical education major from the recent loss of our friends 
club, is from Corpus Christi, Tex. Cullman, Ala. He plays football 
F Q from Oklahoma Christian Col-rater ueen and is in track as well as the 
Frater Sodalis selected a short, intramurals. Belles and Beaux lege. May God bless each of 
red head from Houma, La., for and A Cappella are two of his you. 
its queen. Charolette Chitty is other activities. 
Carole Rhine CampbeU 
Avayd Barrett 
a junior majoring in elementary A former Regina beau is be-
education. Belles and Beaux, A gining his second year as WHC 
Cappella, SNEA and president of beau. Roger Johnson is a senior 
WHC are her activities. I Bib-le major who is active in 
Selling Bibles during the sum- =:=._::=::::___::~:_::.__:::=..=.:_-=_.:.::============-~ 
mer is the occupation of Terry ,l").__..,._,_,......,..-~...., ... .., •..-,....,,......,..-~ .. ........ -...,,.. ... ...... .-...,,.._ ... _,,...v-_...,,.._...,_,_...,.._...,_,_...,_ ... _..,,,...,..,.,,..n., 
Smith, junior Bible major from ' 
Clarksdale, Miss . Terry is be- J 
ginning his second year as Theta J 
Psi beau. He is a Mohican, mem- > 
ber of the Timothy Club, Euro- 1 
pean Missions Group and Per- > 
sonal Evangelism. > 
Delta Chi Omega, SNEA and > 
Bison Boosters find junior Pat > 
Watson attending meetings. Pat I 
is an elementary education major > 
from Campbell, Mo., who has > 
been elected Sigma Tau Sigma > 
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The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of 
Permanent Value Always 
• Sterlin9 Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace, 
and International. 
• China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonbur9 
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
Parrish Jewelry 
Court Square 
BLACK AND WHITE 
OR COLOR 
CALL OR SEE 
HERMAN 
WEST 
CH 5-4431 
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WELCOME 
Students and Faculty 
Both Old and New 
We sincerely wish to you a new and happy 
year at Harding. We have both small and 
large banquet service for any size party. 
We are looking forward to your visit with 
us. 
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Rendezvous 
,, 
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The 3 R's of Good Eating 
Serving Good Food For 27 Years 
• 
Chi Sigma Alpha 
Is Newest Club 
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The newest social club on cam-
pus is Chi Sigma Alpha, which 
was organized last spring by 
eleven Harding men. 
Will Others Follow? Atteberry Says 
Arkansas Gazette Applauds Aid Available for 
Officers for Chi Sigma are: 
Jimmy Arnold, president; Jim Ed 
Williams, vice-president; Jim Wil-
son, secretary; Dwight Bawcom, 
treasurer; and Phil Sturm, his-
torian-reporter. Other charter 
members are Tom Kirk, Gail 
Russell, Stennis Johnson, Jerry 
Morgan, Harding Burton and An-
thony Gadberry. 
Harding's lntergration Policy Graduate Study 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION officers Tom Kirk, Janie Miller, Joel 
Anderson and Bob Brewer meet in the SA office to discuss im-
portant matters. 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
FEATURING 
Marcelle Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Coty 
Dorothy Perkins 
Max Factor 
FOR ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS SEE STOTTS DRUG 
Why not send the BISON to your parents 
or a friend? A $2.00 subscription fee covers 
cost of the papers, handling and mailing. 
Simply fill out the information below and 
mail it with $2.00 to: 
Your Name: ~ 
The Hardin9 Bison 
Box 779 
Hardin9 Colle9e 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Send BISON to: 
Karen Parsons is club queen 
for Chi Sigma. Dr. Jim Atteberry 
is the acting sponsor. 
A primary purpose of the club 
is to promote Christian living 
and therefore XEA accepts only 
men of good character and those 
who do not smoke, drink, use 
improper language and engage 
in other similar non-Christian 
activities. 
Presently, the club is drafting a 
constitution and making plans 
for pledge week. Beating Delta 
Iota 17 -5 in softball was the first 
activity of Chi Sigmas. 
(Editor's note: the follow-
ing editorial is reprinted 
from the Sept. 13, 1968, 
i s s u e of the Arkansas 
Gazette.) 
Harding College has shown 
good sense in voluntarily admitt-
ing three Negro students with 
the start of the fall term. Har-
ding, as a private institution, 
faced no legal threat, so dese-
gregation was not imperative in 
that sense. But voluntary ac-
tions such as this help greatly to 
ease the tensions and eliminate 
areas of conflict as the Negro 
continues his pressure for greater 
participation in the national life. 
An increasing number of pri~ 
vate colleges in the SQuth are 
opening the-ir doors to qualified 
Negroes, on the assumption that 
potential for learning is more 
important than skin color in ac-
I cepting students. The three stu-
dents admitted by Harding, for 
example, were the highest rank-
ing graduates of White County's 
Negro school. 
It would be surprising if other 
church-related colleges in Ark-
ansas did not follow Harding's 
example. Ouachita Baptist Col-
lege has already admitted, dur-
ing the last school year, two non-
white foreign students. But Har-
ding, to the best of our know-
ledge, is the first private college 
in the state to admit non-white 
Americans. The students of Har-
ding, it is reported, gave Presi-
dent George S. Benson a standing 
ovation after he announced the 
acceptance . of the students. They 
and Dr. Benson deserve an ova-
tion from the rest of us for the 
grace with which they have un-
dertaken this social change. 
Typical Freshman Not So Bad Player of the Week 
By Salena Cogdell 
What manner of person makes 
up one-third of the student 
body? And who is it that has 
enough nerve to date at least 
five different girls in one week 
when he hardly even knows 
their names? 
Who is always being corrected 
in a nice, condescending way, 
ignored by his elders, and se-
gregated from the rest of the 
student body? Why, the future 
hope and promise of Harding Col-
lege - the freshman, of course! 
There are many different as-
pects of the freshman nature; he 
may be giddy, as he sits giggling 
and passing notes in chapel, yet 
he becomes seriously intent in 
grasping the prof's every word 
later on in class. 
Another contradiction regard-
Steam Cleaning 
Front Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 
Motor Tune-Up 
Across from Rendezvous 
Phone CH 5-3906 
ing the freshman is that he is 
also both exceedingly bashful and I 
unbelievably bold, at different ' 
times and circumstances, that is. 
In the presence of a sophomore, 1 
junior or senior, his humbleness . 
and admiration may be manifest- i 
ed in such remarks as, "Oh, you 1 
must be an upperclassman, since 
1
. 
you know everything!" 
In addition, a freshman coed 
may be pronouncing final words 
of courage and folly when she 
says innocently to an upperclass- , 
woman, "Upperclassmen s u re 
don't date much around here, do 
they? My, what's wrong?" I 
One eternally constant pro-
perty of the new freshman is con- , 
fusion; vague concepts of college 
hours, social clubs and studying 
1 
set his mind spinning. 
He wonders why the others 
look at him so strangely as he 
gobbles down his dessert while 
everyone else is still on his 
chicken and mashed potatoes. 
For alas! the dining hall is still 
that place where the new-born I 
Hardingite may make the maxi-
mum amount" of blunders with 
the m.inumum amount of effort. I 
But, a few last words in de-
fense of freshmen to people who 
think "freshman" means "noise" I 
and a lot of other disagreeable 
things. You were once a freshman 
too. 
FOR HIS outstanding con-
tribution in the Harding-
Tech game, the Bison Boos-
ters have elected William 
Tucker, sophomore fullback 
from Tuscaloosa, Ala., as 
Player of the Week. 
City Tire Service 
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment 
895 South Main CH 5-4620 
Inquires about Danforth Gra-
duate Fellowships for careers in 
college teaching are invited, Dr. 
James L. Atteberry, Jr., announc-
ed today. 
The fellowships, offered by the 
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis 
Mo., are open to male college 
seniors or recent graduates pre-
paring for a career of teaching, 
counseling, or administrative 
work at the college level. Appli-
cants may be planning to major 
in any field of study common to 
the undergraduate liberal arts 
and sciences curriculum, at the 
American graduate school of 
their choice, but may not have 
a 1 r e a d y undertaken graduate 
work. Nominations close Oct. 15, 
1963. 
Approximately 100 fellowships 
will be awarded to outstanding 
candidates nominated by Liaison. 
Officers of accredited colleges and 
universities in the United States 
this year. Nominees will be 
judged on intellectual promise 
and personality, integrity, gen-
uine interest in religion, and high 
potential for effective college 
teaching. 
Winners will be eligible for 
up to four years of financial as-
sistance, with an annual maxi-
1 mum of $1500 for single men and 
$2000 for married men plus de-
pendency allowance for up to 
three children, and tuition and 
fees. Students without financial 
needs also are invited to apply. 
Danforth FeUows and leading 
scholars are guests of the Founda-
tion at an annual conference on 
teaching. 
Students may hold a Danforth 
Fellowship concurrently with 
)ther appointments, such as Ford, 
Fulbright, National S c i enc e, 
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson. Win-
ners will become Danforth Fel-
lows without stipend until these 
other awards lapse. 
The Danforth Foundation, one 
of the nation's 10 largest edu-
cational Foundations, was found 
.ed in 1927 by the late William 
H. Danforth, St. Louis business-
man and philanthropist. The 
Foundation's primary aim is to 
strengthen higher e d u c a t i o n 
through programs of fellowships 
and workshops, and through 
grants to colleges, universities 
and other educational agancies. 
There is no frigate like a book 
To take us lands away, 
Nor any coursers like a page 
Of prancing poetry. 
-Emily Dickinson 
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§ i i Special at I 
I I I Reeder' s Bargain Uenter I 
c = I :~l:ut:e ::tp:a~;u:p~I::.~························· ·· ··· ········ ········ ·· ···· · ··-~-~~~ ... $ ~::: I 
§ Barstove Ukelele .... .... ............. ......... . .................. ... .. .... ... .. ........ . $29.95 B I ; 
§ Used Washer (good condition) c I ; 
§ Clothes Dryer (works like new I c ; I 
§ Repossessed Dishwasher (at least I 0 years service left) .... .... $75.00 c I Good used TV set with 23-i nch Screen la rea I bargain l I 
I GE Portable Record Player Hi Fi and Stereo .................... .... $154.95 I 
D = i Portable AM and FM Radio ..... ... ....... ........ .... ......... .......... .. $65.00 I 
c = i Clock Radio .. .. ...... .. ... .. ........... ... ........... ............. .......... .. ..... .... $13.00 I 
I THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY § 
s 5 
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= I 
I HARRISON'S SUPER MARKET i 
t i 
i FRESH MEAT and VEG ET ABLE l 
i I 
i I 
! Open 6:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Week Days j I = 
i I 
j South Main and Lincoln CH 5-3233 I 
i I 
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WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
• Johns-Manville Products 
• Coleman Heating 
• Benjamin Moore Paints 
400 South Locust Cl-I 5-3591 
WYATT 
Barber Shop 
2 Barbers on Duty 
· On Friday and Saturday 
120 W. Race 
On the Square 
FAMILY 
SHOE STORE 
Randcraft Shoes for 
Young Men 
Natural Poise and 
Petite Debs 
Poll Parrot Shoes 
For Children 
305 NORTH SPRING 
East Side of Square 
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Bisons Downed 23-7 By Tech 
Friday Night At Russellville 
By Gary Lucas 
The Harding Bisons, considered 
a real threat for the first time 
since being in the AIC, were up-
set by the Arkansas Tech Won-
der Boys 23-7 in the conference 
lid-lifter last Friday night. 
The first quarter saw no scor-
ing, but Tech was in control. The 
Bisons were unable to move the 
ball past the Tech 47 yard line 
until the fourth period. The Won-
der Boys unveiled a surprise 
threat in Mike Smith, wearing the 
fabled number 44 of £ :1-:lie Mea-
dor and Bill Curtis fame. 
In the second quarter, the game 
was all Smith's as penalties and 
fumbles plagued the Bisons. As 
the half-time whistle blew Har-
ding trailed 16-0. 
Harding got possession at mid· 
"ield. Using a series of off-tacklr 
'1ants the Bisons, spearheaded b~ 
f ucker and Norman Tubb, power· 
>d to the Tech ten. Freshmar 
talfback Richard Davis carrie1; 
the ball the final distance an( 
Donnie Cox converted. 
Galaxy, Sub-T-16 
~nter Semi-Finals 
,n National Rounc' 
Last week, softball and rar 
tag football opened Harding'r 
1963-64 men's intramural pro-
::ram. One hundred seventy-fiw· 
'ioys signed up for the diamonc' 
sport and football drew over 8C 
participants. 
Club Softball 
Cross Country Is New 
ntercolle«Jiate Sport 
A new intercollegiate sport, 
cross country, has been added to 
the program this year with Dr. 
R. T. Clark coaching t h e team. 
Dr. Clark reports that about 
20 boys are practicing each after-
noon at 4:30 on the golf course. 
This will be a regular sport with 
letters given to participants. 
The cross-country team meets 
tomorrow with John Brown Uni-
versity for its first race at 4 p.m. 
on the golf course. Saturday 
evening, a sprint medley relay 
at 7:15 and another relay on the 
t:-ack at halftime of the Bison-
Mulerider game will give students 
a look at the team. 
Harding will host the AIC 
~rnss country championship Oct. 
11. 
"The boys are working hara 
and I believe they have a more 
than even chance of beating 
Teachers ·for the AIC champion-
ship ," observes Dr. Clark. 
After an uneventful third 
period, the Bisons started knock-
ing on Tech's door. The home 
boys were forced to punt and 
Tech returned it to their 30. On 
the first play from scrimmage a 
clipping penalty moved the ball 
back to the Wonder Boys' 15. 
In the club softball tourna -
ment, Galaxy and Sub-T-16 have 
fl"ained the semi-finals in the 
National League. Galaxy drew a 
bye and defeated Mohican to gain 
its berth. Sub-T also drew a bye 
and downed Lambda Sigma for 
its position. 
A SUt"'ERB block by Tom Carter (11) clear s the way for Loverd Peacock (21) in tile Bison-
Tech game. - PHoTo av BURKS 
If I should lose, let me stand 
by the road and cheer as the 
winners go by. - Prayer of a 
Sportsman, Braley. 
On the next play Tech fumbl-
ed and Harding took over the 
ball at the opponent's 14. Bill 
Tucker drove to the nine and 
then the Bison offense bogged 
down. Tech took over on their 
eight. 
A little later in the final period, 
SPO RTS 
SPECT RUM_ 
By Darryl Etheridge 
Students at Harding should be 
proud of the fine intramural pro-
gram that has been developed 
here. It is the aim of the college 
to provide all students with an 
opportunity to participate in a 
variety of recreational activities. 
In many schools only the finest 
athletes can participate in sports, 
but at Harding even the most un-
coordinated person can join in 
the fun. Several sports in which 
girls can participate have been 
included in the intramural pro-
gram. 
Club competition in the major 
sports provide entry for an even 
larger number of students who 
may not otherwise engage in 
athletics. Sports which are not 
included in club efforts are often 
individual events. 
This fall there are many activi-
ties at which a student may try 
his hand. Softball and flag foot-
ball take the team spotlights, 
while horseshoes and the cross-
country run are individual events. 
In addition to these two divi-
sions, there is a group of activi-
ties called sports skill. The soft-
ball base run, softball distance 
throw, football throw, football 
kick, extra-point kick, and rope 
jump fall in this category. 
Even if you don't have time to 
take an active part in these 
sports, support your favorite 
team or individual. Intramural 
athletes have to participate just 
as hard as intercollegiate players. 
I am sure they would appreciate 
your support. See you at the 
next intramural game! 
Get Your 
Dress Material And 
Sewing Supplies 
AT 
LA NGL EY'S 
National 
Fabric Center 
123 North Spring 
On the American League scene, 
Frater Sodalis and Sigma Tau 
Sigma are in the quarter finals. 
TNT has already cinched a semi 
final spot. Fraters whipped Bet. 
Phi Kappa and Sigma Tau clipp 
ed Chi Sigma Alpha. TNT de-
cisioned TAG with a close one-
point lead and won by forfeit 
over Koinonia. 
By Marie Laird 
The women's intramural pro-
gram is off to another good start 
this year. There are approximate-
ly 150 women involved in class 
and intramural softball, bowling 
and horseshoes. 
Intramural Softball 
Only seven games have been 
played in intramural softball. The 
Tigers and Orioles are leading the 
American League with two wins 
apiece. The Pirates are on top 
in the National circuit. 
Mrs. Jack Ryan, women's ath-
letic director, is pleased with the 
turnout but would like to see 
more freshmen sign up. Mrs. 
Ryan said, "Many girls think that 
they have to be good before they 
can participate, but all that is 
needed is a desire to have fun." 
Football has just started with 
only three games completed. The 
Lions, Eagles and Steelers have 
each won one game. 
SOFTBALL 
American 
w 
Tigers .... . 2 
Orioles ..... ........ .. ........ ... ...... 2 
Indians ..... ...... ........ .... :' ... .. 1 
Yanks ....... ... ..... 1 
National 
w 
Pirates ..... ........ .. .... .... ... ...... 1 
Braves ......... .. ........ 0 
Dodgers .. .. .. .. ..... ..... ..... ..... 0 
Cards ... ............ ... ...... ... ... .. .. 0 
FOOTBALL 
American 
w 
Lions . 1 
Eagles ....... .... ... .... ... .. .. .. ... .. 1 
Steelers ... ........... ..... .. .... ... .. 1 
Colts ... .. ..... ........ ... .. ..... .... .. O 
National 
w 
Packers .... .. ....... ........ .. 0 
Giants .. ....... ... ...... ..... ... ..... . O 
Browns ... .. .. .... ........ ... .. ..... . 0 
Three class and group softball 
games have started this year's 
L events. The horseshoe tourna-
O ments have been posted, the 
O bowling teams begin next Mon-
o day and plans for tennis and 
1 speed ball are in the making. 
L In the first softball game, the 
~ sophomores downed the juniors. 
2 Last Thursday the first intra-
2 mural game was played in which 
2 the Sluggers belted the Bums 17 
to 7. The Bums opened the first 
inning with three runs, but then 
L they became shaken and every-
0 thing went for the Sluggers. 
0 
0 
0 
There are several new stu-
dents, both freshmen and trans-
fers, already participating in the 
activities. We welcome them to 
L our program and encourage them 
1 to support all intramural activi-
l ties throughout the year. 
1 
Swimming Pool Hours 
Harding College is one of the few small colleges that can boast a 
swimming pool. Each day the pool, located next to the coin-operated 
laundry, is open certain hours for men and women to swim. Steam 
heating provides comfortable year around swimming. Below is listed 
the 1963-64 swimming schedule. 
r, 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Boys 
3:20-4:30 
3:45-4:45 
None 
3:45-4:45 
7:00-8:00 
3:45-4:45 
7:00-8:00 
- - - -
- - - -
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
- - - -
- - - -
Girls 
2:00-3:00 
7:00-8:00 
3:45-4:45 
None 
3:45-4:45 
7 :00-8:00 
3 :45-4:45 
GARRI SON JEWELERS 
All Name Brands in Sterling, 
Crystal and China 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS 
Engraving , Watch and Jewelry 
Repair of all Kinds 
" II 
I I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
11 Phone CH 5-2340 Corner of Court Square 11 
II ~ ~ - = = = = = = = - --- --
- -- --- - - - - ':I 
OE'S Super Market 
Finest In White County 
Highway 67 Ea st 
Across from White Cou nty Motor 
Harding Carries Two Losses Into 
First Home Game With Muleriders 
By Don Johnson 
An 0-2 record goes on the line 
here Saturday night at 7:30 when 
Southern State's Muleriders 
square off against the Harding 
Bisons. 
Livingston, Ala., edged the 
Muleriders 7 -0 at Magnolia last 
Saturday, while Harding trailed 
fullback, and halfbacks Bill Neal 
and J erry Freppon. 
Loren Partain, a 175 pound 
guard, Cliff Parnell, 200, a sopho-
more tackle, and Lawrence are 
expected to bolster the interior 
line. Sophomore end Kenneth 
Ford, 185, is highly rated as a 
receiver. 
Florshein Shoes 
City Club Shoes 
Wesboro 
Young Men's Shoes 
Famous Velvet Steps & 
Show Offs for Wo men 
all the way at Russellville Fri- I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
day night, falling to Tech's Won- HEU ER'S 
Shoe Store 
Shoe Box 
der Boys, 23-7. The Martin 
Branch of the University of 
Tennessee beat the Bisons in the 
season's opener. 
Southern State features one of 
the best defenses in the AIC. 
Jim Williamson, 165, and Jim 
Lawrence, a 6'3", 210 pounder, 
are the bulwarks of the unit. 
Williamson, who quarterbacks 
the defense, has started two 
years at halfback, and Lawrence, 
a red-dogging guard, will also 
start at offensive tackle. 
The Mulerider backfield is 
CATO'S 
Barber Shop 
We Welcome 
ALL STUDENTS 
l 09 West Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
Welcome Students 
young and small. Sophomores ~1111111111111a111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c1 1 1111111111c111111111111rn11111111111c111111111111Cl 111111 111111a 11 1111111111a1111 111111•:• 
Gary Elia and Charlie Causey = ~ 
will alternate at quarterback. :=~ En·1oy open bowling at WHITE COUNTY I 
Elia is a good ball handler but ~ 
Causey, at 5'10'', is two inches ~ LANES on week days and Saturday. On Sun- § 
taller. § day a mixed league is being form ed. If you ~ 
Rounding out the backfield El = 
will be Bruce McKinnon, 185, at g are interested in bowling in mixed doubles , ~ 
$0MEBODY 
OWE YOU 
M o ney 
* Let Us Collect That Debt 
For You Now 
* No Charge Until Col-
lection Actually Made 
For experienced, 
professional debt 
collections 
Write 
Box 1188 I Phone CH 5-2321 
1 
i Co,lacl "'at CH 5-2242. j 
I WHITE COUNTY LANES ! 
i1111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111c111111111111a111111111111m1111111111a111111111111n 11111111 1111a111111111111c 111111111111ci 
Hardware -Furniture -Housewares - Appliance 
Gifts For All Occasions 
Free Parki ng 
311 East Race CH 5-5611 
If You Have Some Auto Painting, 
Body Work, o r Auto G la ss to Replace 
CALL 
BURKS BODY SHOP 
Phone CH 5-2515 
1512 East Race Searcy, Arkansas 
